
Calendar

January 13

Lay School of Theology

Hilary Term Classes:

Session 1/3:

Details are on the CSI website

February 10

Lay School of Theology

Hilary Term Classes:

Session 2/3:

Details are on the CSI website

March 10

Lay School of Theology

Hilary Term Classes:

Session 3/3:

Details are on the CSI website

Wish List
We need a volunteer

photographer.

Please contact Kathleen@

charlessimeoninstitute.com

A Word from The Director

As I look back on

2017, I am profoundly

grateful for the many

people who supported

the ministry of the

Charles Simeon

Institute (CSI), by

offering their time,

abilities, and financial support. One of the

highlights of 2017, for me, was to see how the

community of CSI supporters has grown, at our

Third Annual Soiree last November. As I look

forward to 2018, there are a few things that I

would like to share with you about the life and

ministry of the Institute:

Finances: I am happy to report that CSI finished

2017 “in the black.” (This is not something I take

for granted.) The CSI Board of Advisors adopted

a budget, at its November meeting, which will

require us to raise $26,000.00 in 2018. I am

grateful to Budd Kneip, our treasurer, who

superintended the budgeting process. All financial

contributions to CSI are helpful and welcome.

Staff: Kathleen Smith assumed her position as

Associate Director in September 2017. In a short

time, Kathleen has taken on a host of

administrative responsibilities and has helped CSI

to operate more efficiently. Margot Payne,

Director of Communications, has, among other

things, superintended the publication of this

newsletter. Along with a team of wonderful

volunteers, Margot has sharpened our

communications efforts.

Charles Simeon Lay School of Theology: CSI

has made a strong commitment to creating a

theologically informed laity. This spring, the Lay

School of Theology (CSLST) will offer three

classes. Fr. Sudduth Cummings will explore

“Heaven, Hell, and Life In Between,” Dr. Jeff

Trostle will take up the question “The Thirty-Nine

Articles: What Are They and Why Should We Use

Them?” and I will offer “The Ethos of the Cosmos:

The Bible, Creation and Science.” You may find

information about registration on the CSI Website.

I am grateful to Fr. Cummings and Dr. Trostle for

their dedication to the CSLST.

Curacy Program: Daniel Behrens, our current

Curate, will complete his curacy this summer. We

are now accepting applications from those

seeking to enter the program for the 2018-2019

term. Joshua Eller, Curacy Program

Administrator, will superintend this process.

Summer Fellowship Program: We will offer

fellowships to three seminary students this

summer, which will enable them to have a ten-

week experience of supervised parish ministry at

St. Peter’s. Kathleen Smith and I will be working

on this effort over the coming months.

It looks like CSI will have another exciting year!

Michael Petty+

Curacy Update from Daniel Behrens
On November 5, 2017, All Saints’ Sunday,

Rebekah and I had the honor of presenting

our daughter, Sabal, when she received the

Sacrament of Baptism and the official

welcome from the Church. Thank you for

your prayers for this special day! It was a

beautiful and emotional day, as I also carried

a banner in the Worship Service, to honor my

Grandma Kari, who joined the Church

Triumphant in August 2017.

The Fall 2017 calendar has been full, with teaching, meetings, and special

events, including Synod and the Charles Simeon Institute November Soirée.

On October 31, 2017, Rebekah, Sabal, and I represented St. Peter’s at our

local 40 Days for Life Prayer Vigil. For forty days each fall and spring,

Christians across the world gather to simply pray outside abortion clinics. I have

been in touch with the local coordinator, to determine how St. Peter’s can

become more involved.

I am now officially a Postulant! What is a Postulant, you might ask? The short

answer is that there are three stages in the journey toward ordination in our

Gulf Atlantic Diocese. I am grateful to have reached the second stage,

Postulancy, which is a big step. It basically means that the local church has

done their work, the regional leaders agree with their judgment, and they are

moving you forward. Over the next few months, I will undergo a series of

assessments (physical, psychological, and theological) to continue discerning

my call to ordained ministry.

During Spring 2018, as part of my preparation for ordained ministry, I will focus

on pastoral care in a hospital setting and will participate in Clinical Pastoral

Education (CPE). CPE is a nationally-recognized program which seeks to train

clergy and other caregivers. From February through mid-June 2018, I will

spend about 20 hours a week serving as a chaplain at Tallahassee Memorial

Hospital. A critical part of the experience will be debriefing ministry encounters

with a peer group and an experienced supervisor.

While I will not be around the church as much this spring, I am excited to

represent St. Peter’s at the hospital. Members of clergy I have met point to their

time in CPE as an indispensable part of their training for parish ministry. It will

be an investment in the future, as I learn to interact lovingly with a broad

spectrum of people who face overwhelming challenges.

THE 2017 SOIRÉE
The Charles Simeon Institute held its Third Annual Soiree on the evening of

Thursday, November 2, 2017 at The Columns, a lovely and historic building in

downtown Tallahassee. The CSI Board of Advisors hosted the event, to

celebrate the ministry of the Institute and to thank its supporters. Approximately

eighty friends of CSI mingled inside or on the wide back porch, in the cool air of

a beautiful fall night. Sonya Walters of Luxe Catering provided a delicious

assortment of heavy appetizers; the table was also a feast for the eyes!

The presentation for the evening began with Fr. Michael Petty, who welcomed

everyone, thanked Bob McClure and the James Madison Institute for hosting

the event at the Columns, and then provided a brief summary of the ministry of

the CSI for the past year.

Carol Long, recently retired as the Program Director for CSI, spoke about how

much this ministry meant to her, especially as she had been with the program

[with Fr. Petty] from the beginning.

Kathleen Smith, the new Associate Director of CSI, expressed her personal

thanks to Bob McClure, Fr. Petty, Carol Long, and the Board for their

contributions to the ministry of CSI. She also credited those who helped in the

planning and preparation of the Soiree itself: Sharon Allen, Susan Cutchins,

Angie Hendry, and Mary Mica.

Daniel Behrens, in his second year of the Curacy Program of CSI, gave a

wonderful presentation on what the Curacy has meant -- not only to him, by

helping him to develop professionally and discover his spiritual strengths -- but

also to his growing family.

Last but not least, Bob McClure, as President of the CSI Board of Advisors,

concluded the presentation with comments on the role of the Charles Simeon

Institute in preparing future Anglican leaders, both clergy and laity, and the

importance of continued financial support from parishioners for its ministry.

After the presentation, the guests continued their enjoyment of fine food and

fellowship, until the event concluded.

~~~ Submitted by Kathleen Smith
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